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PPL concert on, then off again
"The concert is up in the air right conceded that the Concert Com- Bruner still feels confident, however,
now." That is the response of mittee may have to approach Finan- that the concert "will go on and will
Roderick Shearer, vice president cial Board for more money, because .run smoothly."
Shearer is maintaining, though,
and dean of student development, "the group put some things in the
Coi'.tllnued on page 8
when asked about the schedulCd rider that we weren't__ expect~2.".
appearance of the rock groups "Pure
Prairie League" and "Wheels" on
·Sunday, October 12 at Schmidt
Memorial Fieldhouse.
"The roaches spread," he exBy DAN FAGEL
The concert has fluctuated from
HewaEdltor
plained, "by gaining access to the
defmlte, to possible, or to maybe
It's that time of year again plumbing p!pes.and going from
over the past three days. According
when. the dormies begin to see one room to the next. The pipes
.to Shearer, the problem has centered
strange guests inhabiting their not only provide water, but the
around Jeff Graham, a promoter
halls: cockroaches.
roaches also eat the green fungus
based in Indianapolis, Indiana,
If you are fed up with sharing you see growing on copper
throup whom Xavier has been
your bed with a family of six, pipes."
workin& to set up the concert.
William Scherzinger, vice presiSherzinger said the most im"No one could contact Graham
dent of Scherzinger Pest Control portant technique in getting rid of
for a week because his phone was
Inc., has some information to roaches is to take prompt action.
disconnected. He called today (Tuesoffer.·
day, September 16), claiming that
While acknowledging the
"There are over 200 varieties of
his office was bein1remodeled,sohe
roaches in the world, but in this effectiveness of various commerwent to St. Louis for a vacation."
area, we only have to deal with cial products, he also said that
Shearer said that Graham called to
five major types - of which the common household items can be
ask "where Xavier was at signing the
German cockroach is the most used effectively. "Table salt will
contract."
poison roaches as will a very thin
prolific," sais Scherzinger.
Therein lies the biggest obstacle to
Explaining the presence of layerofflour in a dry place. When
the concert. The Student-Developroaches, Scherzinger noted that the roach walks on the floor, the
ment Office received a copy of the
they initially infiltrate a building grain products will clog his
contract, which they were to sign,
by being carried in either with breathing tubes and he will sufalready signed by Graham and by
groceries, soil drink and beer focate.".
Gordon Singer, agent for "Pure
bottles, or clothing. "l remember
Prairie League." Attached to the
seeing a case in church where a
In addition to being a general
contract was a rider which Shearer
roach crawled around a woman's pest and a severe carrier of discalled· "excessive."
·
collar, down her dress, across the eases, cockroaches have been
"What.is needed according to the
pew, and onto the man next to known to ''.attack" humans. Said
. .-·--·'. ~··---· .. ·.--·:····schi:rzintr,et';-"lf thc-roach.. pop~··
rider was not included in the original. .... ... her.~... ,...
'.He said. that roaches usually ulation is heavy enough and the
. cost' assessment/" ~1ated . Shearer. settle in kitchens and other food food source is scarce enough,
nie rider calls for an extensive stage
areas because they offer three roaches will crawl on people
(48 x 40 feet), spotlights, an organ,
essential environmental ete- while they are sleepjng and eat
a.nd a baby grand piano, among
inents: tieat, humidity, and a food their eyelashes and eyebrows for
other things.
·~he pr~_!ein. ff
Rick Bruner, chairperson of the
·concert Committee, Is the person
most responsible for the plannln1 of
the concert. He claimed· that the
co~lttee '.P~_c!d_~ the cost asse•ment in order to cover any additional expenses." However, he

ockroaches: unwanted guests

Sine lcullr Pltotci

Hiii - YAAHI Junior Roger Brown demon1tratn hi• karate 1klll1 during the
organization fair on the mall 181t Monday.

Dr. Getz replaced
as. News advisor
On Wednesday, September 10, the
Xavier News received a letter from
Roderick C. Shearer, vice president
and dean of student development,
informing. the News that D_r. .John ..
Getz; faculty advi5orfot the NeWS,..
had been replai;:ed by Father John
Heim. S.J.

Dr. Getz, a member of the English .
Department, had been faculty ad~
visor for the News since 1975. During that time, Getz's function as faculty advisor ranged from techriical
advisor to critic.
Fr. Heim, a member of Campus
Ministry, has been at Xavier University since 1975. Heim's activities
on campus include organizer of
Xavier's Piano Series, dorm chaplain for Brockman Hall, and moderator of Student Volunteers.

was surprising. "This was Mr.
Shearer's decision. It has been
general policy that· faculty modera tors for student organimtions_ and
academic' department ''.beads: .·are
switchecfeverythreeyears.fflnasubsequent investigation, the News discovered that 10 academic department heads and moderators have
held their position-. for more than
three years..
Friday· afternoon, Shearer, in a
meeting with Cain, revised his statement of the preceding day and
claimed that he .made the decision to
change the moderator of the _News;
Contln..d on page 8

Edgecliff .College:
Diiion heads
By DAN SHERMAN
, . _ Reportll'

Certainly one of the freshest faces
on the Edgecliff campus this year
belongs to Miss Peg Dillon, the.new
dean of student affairs.
Althoup it Is not a newly created
office it Is an office with a new purpose. Durin1 the period of transition, Dillon's office will function, in
part; as a liaison between the two
campuses - coo'11inatln1 events
On Friday, September 12, in a::_ desiped to lntr0ducethestudentsof
meeting with Cain and·Randal Mc- each campus to one another•....
. . ed't
., .
. ...... • ••••••••• ··-·---1 oro. fth ei.-ews.
·
C ravy, managmg
Mulligan stated.that ~is statement .

In a meeting with Steve Cain,
editor-in-chief .of the News, on
Thursday, September 11, Shearer
stated that the decision was actually
made by Father Robert Mulli1an,
S.J., president of Xavier Univenity.
According to Shearer, "Fr. Mulll1an
wanted someone with a new p·erspective."

Secofld of SerteS

--·········-············
Not only does Dillon's five years
On the Inside•••
Profile on Piper
•• ~Page2
New• responds to ·
advisor decision
... Opinion
Holmes wlll defeat All
...Page 5
Where to go for music
...Page 7

of experience with various facets of
Xavier's student .activities qualify
her for the job; but her activities attitude seems unusually appropriate.

student·af~alrs
Implementing a smooth transition
has not been the sole function of the
Dean's office, though. In fact, orientation has· until now, consumed the
greatest portion of Dillon's thne. She
Is just now Ond!ng the time to
seriously consider those activities
and events which will best futnll the
file's . purpose. In the meantbne,
F.c11ecliff students are being encoura1ed to Involve themselves with
some of the activities on the Xavier
campus.
Dr. Nancy Schmidt Goessling has
been retained by the office as a
private counselor. She will be working with st~dents on their problems
associated with school life, such as
test anxiety. Goessling expects to
conduct workshops dealing with
related subjects in the coming weeks.

Results due for
campus life study

In an interview· earlier this week,
Dillon stated: "I am here basically to
provide information; It is the
Results of the Campus Life Study,
· shidcnts themselves who should
. come to me with suggestions. ff This · taken last spring, should be comapproach should be readily accepted pleted in two to three weeks accordon the Edg~liff campus, where ing to Peg Dillon, administrator of
·
students have traditionally enjoyed the survev..
At present, thedata has been gathan unusually high degree ot par. ticipiition in the formulation of . erCd but must be compiled .
Thequestionnairewas based upon
school policy and activity.
Miss Dillon cited the recent revi- a survey given in 197 l. The results of
sion of Edgecliff dormitory policy, the survey will be handed over to a
· now that they are co-ed, as being a new committee which will be resignificant area in which stu~ent opi- _ sponsible for determining stati.'1nion effectively influenced school tically what changes have taken
place in the last ten years ..
policy.

P•m D•C•mp Pllolu

BAILING OUT. Sophomore Dave Gunderman emptle1 hi• Hooded 1hower
with a garbage can. Dave returned home Crom work last weekend to tlnd hl1
Kuhlm•n room flooded becau1e of a clogged drain.
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-update;._ Earthbread
"Earth bread," Xavier's food and environmental group, will meet today at 2 p.m. at the Pied Piper. All are welcome.
Young Democrats
The Society of Young Democrats of Xavier University will hold an
organimtional meeting for new_ members. All persons interested in
politics are invited to attend this first meeting of the semester on Tuesday, September 23 at 2:15 p.m. in the Fordham Room.
Prelaw Students
A tape and slide show entitled "Law as a Career," which was prepared by the Law School Admissions Council, will be shown on Monday, September 22, at I :30 p.m. in Alter B-9 (basement). Discussion
will follow. All students are welcome, especially freshmen.
Party Boat
The second annual Party Boat Dance will take place Friday, ·
September 26. Ticket price is $15 per couple. Mixers and music will be
provided. The boat leaves promptly at 9:30 p.m. from the public landing, and will dock at 12:30 a.m. Make plans now - tickets go on sale
Monday, September 22.
Vegetarians
The Pied Piper, in conjunction with Earth bread, would like to sponsor at least two, possibly more, good vegetarian meals a month. If you
are interested please call x3365 and leave your name and number. We
will contact you shortly for additional information.
Piper Liturgy
The Pied Piper would like to invite you to share in their Christian
community :at their liturgy tonight at JO p.m. at the Piper. All are
welcome and asked to attend.
StudenVFeculty Reception
. The Pied Piper w.ould like to invite all students to an infonnal reception Thursday evenmg from 7-9 p.m. Students will have an opportunity to meet one another and mem hers of the English Department, who
have agreed to come to this reception.
Seniors and Fulltlme MBA'•
The C~reer ~tanning ~nd Pla~ment Offices will be holding mandatory pre-mterv1ew meetmgs dunng the month of September. Sign-up
in the CP&P office.
A~t~ndan~ at one 2 hour sessi~n is required in order to be eligible to
part1c1pate m on-campus recruitment during the fall and spring
semesters. The dates for these sessions are:
September 18
9:00 a.m. Terrace Room
!0:30 a.m. Terrace Room
September 19
September 22
!0:30 a.m. OKI ROOM
September 23 - 2:30 p.m. OKI Room
2:30 p.m. OKI Room
September 24
September 25
2:30 p.m. Fordham Room
Edgecliff Seniors
September 23
9:00 a.m. _-·Sullivan Hall - Con. Room B
September 25
10:30 a.m.
Sullivan Hall- Con. Room B

·Con,._rta

Anyone interested in joining the X.U. Concert Committee must attend a general meeting t~is ':riday, September 19 at 2 p.m. in the
Terrace Room of the Umverslly Center. Contact chairpersons Rick
Bruner (x3228), Chip McDonald (x3887), or Tony Brown (251-6312) if
you have any questions.
Xavier Concert Band
Anyone interested in playing in the Xavier University Concert Band
should contact Patty Cebulko at x3681 or John Miller at x3437.
Song Glrl Audition•
.
The Song Girls will hold auditions Friday in the Dolly Cohen room
of the Sports Center. The auditions are open to all girls -no dance
experience required. Girls should come prepared to dance (shoes leotards, etc.) For further information, call Pam DeCamp at x3467.

Piper. offers varied activities
Nn• Reporter

How well do you know Xavier's
organimtions? For example; what is
the Pied Piper?
"The Pied Piper? Wasn't that the
name of a character in a story or
somethingT'
"The Piper is a place where religious fanatics get together and
pr~y.".
.,
.
I thmk that 1t s where you can eat
if you don't like the cafeteria."
Actually, not one of these responses is correct. The Pied Piper is
a campus center with an important
function in the Xavier community.
"We are an extension of Campus
Ministry, an organization which can
work for the students, if the students
want It to," explained Sophomore
Terry Celek, a member of the Piper
staff.
The Piper has a student staff of
four men, who live in the universityowned house, and four women. In
addition to Terry Celek, the other
staff members are seniors Jean·
Eichhold and Moira Hickey; juniors
Vincine Brown, Chris Donise, Ran·
dy Mccravy, and Joe Riestenberg;
and sophomore Dave Roth. The
moderator is Don Nastold, S.J.
This year is the first time women
have been on the staff. Many people
seem to think these women are transplanted members of the now defunct
Breen Lodge. This is not so. All staff
members emphasize that Breen
Lodge was dissolved, not merged.
The women are now working with
Campus Ministry.
"We add a new dimension to
Piper," commented Jean Eichhold.
The women do the same.work as the
men, but add new insights and a
different focus.
The work of the Piper is widely
varied. The staff sponsors liturgies,
.informal receptions, speakers, and ·
·
volunteer programs. ·. '
This year they are trying to set up a
blood drive, camping trips, and
vegetarian dinners.

other topics.
McCravy and Roth are also trying
to organize camping trips. An expedition is planned for the first weekend in October; no date has yet been
set for the second, which will deal
with Christian awareness.
The Piper, in conjunction with
Earth Bread, is planning to sponsor
vegetarian dinners,' for both commuters and dorm residents, at least
·
Continued on pege s
· ~~~F~

Tom C11tete Photo

NEW PIPER STAFF. The 1980-81 Plad Piper 1taff, from left lo right, 11 (front
row) Joe Rle1tenberg, Vlncln• Brown, Dave Roth, (back row) Tarry Celek,
Chrl1 Donlae, and Randy Mccravy.

Shuttle response "positive"
The response to the Xavier- students.
Edgecliff shuttle, which has been
The 14 passenger, over-size van
operating since orientation, has been commutes between Xavier and
''positive," according to Dennis Edgecliff Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. • IO ·p.m.
Moller, assistant dean of student and on weekends from 12 noon • 6
development.
p.m. The van stops at the O'Connor
Sports Center, then leaves the UniSome problems were apparent at versity Center every hour on the half
the start, due to the unexpected large hour and at 9:45 p.m. The van drops
amount of peoplC taking the van, but students off at Sullivan Hall on the
Moller was generally enthusiastic Edgecliff campus and leaves from
abou~ the shuttle system. He noted there every hour on the hour.
that m cases of overcrowding, the · This service is available free of
van would make extra runs in order charge to any student with an I.D.,
to accommodate all interested but there is a charge of 50¢ to
students without an l.D.
Moller said that any suggestions
about the shuttle can be made at the
University Center. These
suggestions· will be reviewed by the
.
Student Development Office to help
Although history was his major, improve the service even further,
he was forced to abandon his dream because as Moller says, ''Our interest
~f teachin~ because of the scarcity of is that the students are served."
Jobs. Servmg asexecutivedirectorof IA/
the Arthritis Foundation entailed V'
tc:aching volunteers, which helped
1'
him attain his administration skills.
P"l·n·~~?.
· 111ere are approximately 30,000
I 1
lI
partlclpatln1 members of Alumni
s.tudent.swho'Youldprefertohave
A119C!clation widl 15 active cbapten. their names omitted from the stu·
. HIS !irst challenge in his new posi- dent directory; and out-of-town
tlon IS Homecoming Weekend. students living "off. eanipus" who
Gehlert hopes to encourage the would like their correct addresses
activity of the chapten, and to have- and. numbe_rs in· the directory are
strong class represent8tivCi. Said as~ed ~o ,supply ~he appropriate in· ..
Gehlert, who is replacing Tunothy J. · formation to .. either · the student
Teahan.• "~avier .is like one big hap- government' office in the University
:~~:,~.ly it remmds me of my own Center or to Kathy Falso at 791-8659
by Friday, September 26. ·

New faces join staff
By CHRISTY FULKS
NewaReporter

Campus Calendar

Housing staff has new
assistant director

Wednesday, Sept. 17 .Soccer· X.U. vs. Kenyon, home, 6:16 p.m.
Admissions Meeting • OKI Room, University
Center, 7 p.m.
·
Homecoming Meeting· Terrace Room UniLaurie Thomas has joined the
versity Center, .5:4S p.m.
'
· housing staff as new assistant director.
·
Thursday, Sept. 18 . Pre-Interview· OKI Room, University Center,
1:30 p.m.
.
Specializing in . curriculum· and·
Alu~i Meeting • Terrace Room, University
Center, 5:45 p.m.
.
·
supervision she formerly served as a
graduate assistant of housing at
Student Activities - Fordham Room Univer·
· Miami University.
sity Center, 2 p.m.
'
Freshman advisor at Miami Uni·
All for One.Club • Board Room, University
Center, 8 p.m.
·
·
. ve~ity. was her full time position,
which mcluded the responsibility of
Swim Meet Rosters Sign-ups close
Flag Football Roster Sign-ups close
. . the academic program for the
Friday, Sept. 19
freshmen.
·
Pre·lntervie~ ·OKI Room, University Center,
· 10:30 a~m. .
·
... LIVING IN the·. dormitory,
M~A .Meeting· Faculty Guest Room, Univer·
· s1ty·Center, 12 noon
··
:'. herself, she realizes .the need for
· extra-curricular aetivities. She is the ·
Flag· Football and Swim Meet Captain's
advisor of hall council ·and 'worlcs
M~ting· 1:30 p.m.,.Sports Center
. with'_Rattennan· Houle.
· :. ·
Fil~·.~- 'The Deer Hunter,". Theatre, Univer· Even thou8h- she ·has' much to
sity Center, 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
learn, she has formed a favorable
Racquetball and Tennis Sign-ups close
Saturday, Sept. 20 · :Rugby, 'X.U. at MiamiTournament
opinion of Xavier. "The peciple here
are warm and understanding
Montessori School Lab presents "Winnie the'
towards the n_ew kid on the block."
Pooh,"Theatre, University Center, 2:45 p.m.
Thomas achieved· her B.A. in
M~A Meeting· Faculty Guest Room, Univereducation at Bowling Green and her
sity Center, 2:45 p.m.
Masters at Miami University.
Home~ming Meeting • Terrace Room, Uni·
vers1ty Center, 6 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 21
Soccer ·)C.U. vs. Notre Dame, away, 2 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi • Fordham Room, University
Center, 6 p.m.
New alumni director
Monday, Sept. 22
Pre-Interview Meeting, OKI Room Uniassumes post
versity Center, I0:30 a.m.
'
Community Orchestra • Theatre, University
Center, 7 p.m.
Some people think graduation is
Flag Football season opens
the end of one's association with
Tuesday, Sept. 23
Pre-Interview Meeting, OKI Room Univercollege. But for Stephen Gehlert, the
sity Center, 2:30 p.m.
'
new Director of Alumni, graduCo-ed Swim Meet begins
ation means just the beginning.
.

The liturgies are held Wednesday
nights at JO p. m. About 45 people at·
tended the first liturgy last week.
The infonnal receptions at Piper
let faculty members and students
get acquainted with each other. The
first social, with the English department, is planned for tomorrow from
7-9 p.m.
Speakers scheduled this fall will
add~ess the Xavier comm~~ity on
the issues of the draft, poht1cs, and
·..

By KATHY MARKS
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Xavier News Advisor
In replacing John Getz as faculty advisor to the Xavier News with a non-faculty
member, the administration has sent a disturbing message to this student organization
that de-emphasizes and belittles its role as a student newspaper. That message carries
_yet broader and more outrageous implications for'both students and faculty.
Clearly, John Getz is the most qualified faculty member for the position. As an
undergraduate, Getz was editor-in-chief of the News, and as a faculty member, he has
.served a total of nine years as advisor. He has consistently shown sincere concern for
the students and the university as a whole, and has an insight into the community and
the school to know what is happening and where the stories really are.
The administration's grounds for replacing Getz are nothing more than fabricated
ex~uses which sho~ too ~.any in~onsistencies. President Robert Mulligan, S.J.
claimed that all advisor pos1t1ons and department heads are changed every three years
as a ma~ter of policy, (a policy which "began six or seven years ago. j Yet, thereare ten
a~adem1c depart~ent heads ~Ion~ who have held their posts longer than three years;
_six longer than six years, which give testame.nt that the policy is not strictly enforced.
So ~hy now? Mulligan claims that he has not been pleased with the quality of the
News m the past years, yet seeks to improve it with a less qualified advisor.
There is some confusion as to who actually made the decision. Vice President and
De~~ for Student. Devel~pment Rod Shearer originally said Mulligan made the
dec1s1on, and Mulligan said Shearer made it .. ·
. Whoever ~ade the decision completely overlooked the good of the student body in
two w~ys. First, the students who work on the News have been deprived of one of the
most ..1mportant assets that can make working on the paper a valuable learning
experience. Secondly, the students who depend upon the News as an information
resource are deprived of the improvement the staff would attain with the help of the
constructive post-publication criticism of John Getz.
Shearer c~ntended that the faculty advisor's role is basically to supply the input of
the p~rspect1ve of the faculty, and that he doesn't necessarily need to have any
technical knowledge of the mechanics of print journalism. Where does the faculty
stand on this?... The faculty who have the knowledge to offer.
The implications of the decision to the faculty is that expertise and judgment are of
pracitcally no value in student organizations and activities. When the newspaper is not
advised by ·a member of·. the English . Department or the Communication Arts
Department something is wrong. The most ideal advisor would be a print journalist,
which has .been promised by the administration. There seems to be soine
unexplainable obstacle to finding someone to fill that position, though. In the
meantime, the News. is entitled to a faculty member who can offer his opinions and
criticis.ms. Getz's appointed replacement is not even a faculty member. The current
student handbo'ok clearly states on page I6 that "the role of a faculty advisor to a
student publication is pre-publication guidance and post-publication criticism." The.
only ground on which to. delineate the resp_onsil?.lilites of a faculty. advisor is if the
existence of one is presuppO.sed. '.fhe News is en~itled,to a faculty advisor, which the·
Student Development Office has an obligation to.provide. On that basis, the editorial
no't recognize the appointed successor as advisor. As editors
board cannot and
concerned with developing o'Ur fulljournalistic p.otential, we strongly demand that the ·
administration fulfill its obligation in appointing a qualified faculty advisor to the.
News.
· . ~f>
.
~SOC -LG

Stu·dents have ~esphns1·
b 1· 1·1ty
'V
to he Ip keep campus c Iea n
I '

·

·

.
·
, . .,
.,,
Garbage.
,
.
.
The more we get into the school year, the more it piles up around the campus. Litter
up and down the parking lots, beer cans strewn in dorm lobbies and in the University
Center all add up to one huge problem: what are we, as a campus, to do about our
increasing litter? .
·
Somewhere there is almost perception as to who is responsible for keeping the:
campus clean and attractive. Students cannot and should not expect the mainte.nance
staff to act as nursemaids, following students around to clean l1P after them.
· Rather, as a community, students must recognize the significance of how they treat
their environment. It is the students who commute to and live on the campuses who.
.· have the obligation to make sure trash finds its proper receptacle. Only then should the
maintenance staff's job begin: emptying the trash cans around campus.
I
· · The presence of litter tends to worsen greatly on the weekends, when there are more
student activities, ~ocial gatherings and parties. And it is therefore on the weekends
that there is a need for a greater consciousness and awareness for cleaning up.
This problem, of course, is in no way peculiar to Xavier University. The federal
'··
.;_RM -KM
government has spent millions of dollars in an attempt to encourage Americans to
-SS
take the extra effort not to litter. Xavier students can help make those tax dollars a
good investment and at the same time help themselves by k.~eping these three things in
~~._,~.....,M.9
newspapers around the campus; mind:
• If you have some garbage, deposit it in a trash can, or hold onto it until you meet
.
.
.
and being responsible for· all sub·
up with one.
scriptions to the paper.
.
• If you are at an activity, a social gathering, or a party, be responsible enough to
He or she must have access to a
clean up the mess.
• If you see litter in your path (and this is the most challenging of all), take the time
The News is looking for a circu- car and beavailablefromabout 10
to grab ifai'ld throw it away.
lation manager to join~ the staff as· a~m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesdays. : ,
It is only wit.h the cooperative effort of students that the growing litter problem can
.
A~.
weekly
compensation
will
be
· soon as possible.
.
·be solved.

will

News seeks
circulation.· manager

The manager's duties include· paid. to the circulation manager. .
Anyone interested in this. posipicking up the newspapers each
.Wednesday morning at Feicke tion should contact Steve Cain or
Printing in Clifton; distributing .Randy McCravy at 745-3561.
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V-t,all opens against US team
'By TERRY COOPER
Sporta EdHor

The XU women's volleyball team
will
open its season against the U.S.
Wednesday, September17, 1980 Women's
National Volleyball team
next Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse.
First-year coach Carolyn Condit
inherits a team that finished 18-12
last year.· With the return of four
seniors, Condit is extremely pleased
with the prospects that this year
presents.
The team will be led by last year's
captain, Nancy Brakers who will be
one of the hardest hitters on the team
and can be considered the Muskies'
strongest defensive player. She's also
a very experienced setter and
possesses exceptional range with her
diving.
Another senior, hitter Karen
Russell, the tallest player on the
team at 5-IO, will be a ve_ry effective
blocker with her size and will be
counted on to provide much
readership this year.
·Jori Llplon Pholo

BASEBALL PRACTICE. The lall Muskie baseball season begins this Sunday.
The team has been preparing with long, hard practices.

Soccer sp.lits contest.
with. OSU~ Miami
The XU soccer team had its first
victory in a game played last Sunday
in Columbus against Ohio State
University, bringing the Muskies
reco rd to 1-4-1.
With 12 seconds remaining, XU
striker Jim Sandman brought the
Muskies ahead on a pass from Nicky
Calixte, giving them the victory.
The Muskies jumped to an early 10 lead as John McVey scored on a
pass from Mac Garrigan at the 35: 15
mark, but with OSU scoring late in
the· half, Xavier continued to play
with confidence and assurance until
Jim Sandman'swinninggoalmadeit
clear that they desired to win.
"Getting Nicky back has meant a
lot· to us," stated Coac~ John

Capurro. "He didn't score today, but
he draws a crowd wherever he goes
which leaves McVey and Sandman
open."
Earlier in the week against Miami
University, the Muskies renewed optimism because of the return of
goalie Tom Kuechly and striket
Nicky Calixte, but fell short. as
Miami was able to hold on to the
lead long enough to defeai the
Muskies 3-2,. in a game played here
last Wednesday.
Xavier's goals were scored by Mac
Garrigan anhe 26:38 mark in.these~
cond half and forty-one seconds
later by freshman Marc Gioli.
. Tonight, the Muskies play host to
Kenyon College at 6:15 p.m.,atCorcoran Field.

Senior Ann Haas, one of the
team's strongest hitters and a very
good center blocker, will be counted
on up front with her jumping
abilities. MV.P on last year's
women's basketball squad, Ann was
primarily a setter last year, but will
concentrate on her attack game this
season.
The remaining senior on this
year's squad, Marianne "Toots'.'
Pater, will be used at a number of
positions this season beca'use she is
very cons.istent as a hitter and
backcourt player. Selected as the
team's Most Improved Player last
year, "Toots" stacks up as one of the
team's most reliable players.
· "We've been working very hard
during pre-season and the team is in
good sh'ape," feels Condit. "We'll
have a rough schedule this year as we ·
play seven teams that we've never
beaten; but.··1 hope to.' set· a ·few·
precedents this season."·
The Lady Musketeers first op·
ponents, the U.S. Women's National
Volleyball team, is currently ranked
second in the world and . has

ON LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE i:ALLS
• 9.2e to 13.2e PER MINUTE • NO Installation charge•
• Billed in 30-SECOND
• NO long~term contract•.
INCREMENTS vs ONEMINUTE by THE TELE• 30-day commitment•
PHONE CO.
• Monthly ITEMIZED· blll.

NO minimum usage re• qulrement
.

• Make calls 5:00 P.M. to 8:00

• NO expens~ve operator-

A.M. weekdays. ALL DAY
·on WEEKENDS and HOLiDAYS.

.

qualified for the Olympics, the fust
U.S. team to achieve that distinction
since 1968. The Olympic teain's 30·
city tour, which concludes on Nov.2
in California, is ~n event being held

to generate funds for the only year
round training program in American
Am•teur Athletics, and it's stop at
Xavier will be, according to Condit,
a learning experience for the ladies.

--filpress
Tonight, the SOCCER team plays Kenyon College at 6: 15 p.m. at Corcoran
Field and travels to South Bend on Sunday to take ~n Notre Dame.

• • •

The Women's VOLLEYBALL team plays an exhibition against the U.S.
Wom~n·s National Volleyball t~am in .the Field.house on Monday, at 7:30
p.m. Later that evening, the U.S. Women's National team plays the Men's
volleyball team from Ball State University. Admission for both events' is $5.

• • •

The SAi LING team will participate in a 10 school regatta at. Kalamazoo,
Michigan, on Saturday and Sunday.
•

• • •
• • •

Women's TENNIS plays Thursday at Dayton.
Mac Garrigan leads the soccer team in shots with 31 and in points with three,
including two goals.

• • •

The RUGBY club won its first two matches in a tournament held in
Columbus this past Sunday, but lost its third match in overtime, 17-14. The
club has a tournament this Saturday at. Miami University.

3rd Annual
.

..

Fairfield Rotary Club
RIVER RUN CLASSIC
Sunday, Sept. 21, 1980

1:00 pm

Please Check Appropriate Boxes:
·D Men
D Women
D Under 15 years old
D 16-19 years old
0 40-49 years old
D 50-59 years old
D 20-29 years old
. .
: D 30-39 years ·old .
D '60 years & over
Awards to top 3 places in each division. The River Run Classic is sponsored
by the Fairfield Rotary Club to promote cardiovascular fitness. Net proceeds
will support loca.1 charities.
·
ENTRY FEE
$5 (includes T-shirt)
$7 (after deadline, Sept.15). No refunds. Registration will be taken up .10
I hour before race time. Entries limited to first IOOO runners.
ENTRY FORM
"In consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I for myself, my executors,
administrators, and assignees do: hereby release and discharge the Fairfield
Rotary Club and other sponsors for all claims of damages, demands, actions
whatsoever on any matter arising or growing out of my participating in said
-athletic event. I attest and verify that I have full knowledge of the risks
involved on this event and I am physically fit and sufficiently trained to
participate in this event.
., ,,
·
Parent's Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Parents signature required if under 18)
Runner's Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Print N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..tate - - - - - - - - - - Zip Code _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Past Race Experience _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Approximate 6-mile time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Shirt Size:

S

M

L XL (circle one)
SEND TO:
BILL CAMPBELL, RACE DIRECTOR
FAIRFIELD ROTARY CLUB
4715 McCORMICK LANE
FAIRFIELD, OHIO 45014
(Make checks payable to Fairfield Rotary River Run)
Please check in one hour before race time.

assisted calls.

• Calls made from any

touch-tone telephone.

SPCommunications®

a Southern·Paclflc subsidiary

(513) 241-8740
The 10 kilometer scenic course will start & finish at Waterworks Park on
Groh Lane in Fairfield, Ohio. ·
·
·

.
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Sports Commentary

That's all she wrote ...
·Holmes not ."greatest,"·
but still will triumph
. over All

presslve record, and he does deserve
to rank among some 'or the best
pugiiists, but he just doesn't have the
qualities to be called the "greatest."
Although Larry Is quick, he overestimates his ability by keeping his
guard low - something Ali is
famous for. A skilled fighter who can
deliver concise and accurate blows
could easily pick apart Holmes'
defense.

(Jerry Quarry and Chuck Wepner
should try comebacks). Holmes is
good, but not great .

Then there is Muhammad Ali the aging child who refuses to give
Sportll Columnlat
up his quest or the brass ring.
Here we go again - Muhammad
Presently he is 6'3", and weighs in at
Ali is making another comeback at
225 which is a little heavy, but not a
prize fighting. On October 2 Ali will
hindrance to his style. Muhammad
attempt to win the world heavycould have retired (permanently)
weight title for the fourth time with honor several thnes, and would
something never done before. His
Offensively, Larry is somewhat have been considered the greatest by
opponent will be the defending awesome. However, one might · many. But he insists on making
.champ, Larry Holmes. This fight has wonder how well conditioned he comebacks (this is his fourth) In
the potential to be one of the great really is. In most of his fights, Larry order to prove his true ability as a
bouts of our time ... or it could be a is breathing through his mouth piece fighter.
gigantic flop!
.
by the fourth or fifth round - a sign
Holmes stands at 6'2", and tips the of tiring.
Ali has nothing to prove. He has a
name: DOUG MOON
team: SOCCER
scales to 215 pounds. He has good
If Holmes was fighting a few years long list of greats whom he has sent
yr.: sophomore
position: fullback
reflexes, a good knock-out punch, ago when the big names were Ali, to the canvas such as Sonny Liston,
ht.: 5-8
wt.: 155 ·
and a lightning-quick jab. Some Frazier, Norton, and Foreman, he Floyd Patterson, Joe Frazier, Ken
hometown: Dayton
est fighter of all time. I must strongly would have probably found himself Norton, and George Foreman. But
disagree.
lucky to make the top five ranking. for some reason, Ali feels a need to
A graduate of Colonel White High School in Dayton, "Moondog"
Larry is a good fighter whh an hn· But Larry is fighting now - a time comeback just once more (how
played the majority of his 14 years of soccer in the state of Delaware.
writershavecalled Holmes the great- when good hea~ywe~hts are scarce many times have you heard that?).
While on the east coast he attended St. Andrew's High School, where,
Muhammad, in his younger days,
as ajunior, he was named to the all-state squad.
was a flashy, outspoken fighter.
Doug is now in his second year as a starting fullback and is a priMany fans adored him, many hated
mary force in the Muskies' defense.
him. Ali was quick with his hands
In his spare time Doug likes to play rugby and the guitar and is
and his feet. And although he wasn't
what's known asa "student of the game," because he usually sees about
a great knock-out artist, his punches
five or six games a week.
were usually accurate and efficient.
Though a chemistry major, Doug's career plans.are centered around
Muhammad liked to play with opsoccer. He hopes to be able to travel to Europe and learn how to coach
ponents which usually stretched out
the game.
FIVE MINUTES FROM XAYJER CAMPUS
the length of his fights. But this
sometimes backfired on him, which · and Holmes will take advantage of der the leadership of c~.Rollie
1 HOUR CLEANING
seemed to indicate that he may not that. Larry might be generous and Schwartz (1976 U :S~ ·Olympic boxALTERATIONS
have known how to put his oppon- spot a few of the early rounds to ing coach), Xavier students can learn
ents away.
Muhammad, but Ho.Imes should re- the art of pugilism. The club enNORWOOD PLAZA
courages .all freshmen to try out
tain his wee title.
If Ali was in his prhne, I would· not
regardless of their physical strength.
10% DISCOUNT FOR ALL XAVIER
hesitate to predict a victory over
The News will keep you posted on
STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS
Larry Holmes. But All's age will
Xavier's boxing club will soon meetings and practice schedules as
catch up with him during the fight, begin for the 1980 school year. Un- they are announced.
By BUD O'CONNOR

NATIONAL DRY,
CLEANERS

•••••

. ·Hus·· IT UP.

CRA·n
XAVIER.

f.or.

a

Utt\VERS\TV
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

at
Featuring

Need A Ride?

Free Admission with A Co liege I. D.

The Xavier to Lighthouse shuttle
is FREE and runs each

Free Pizza All Night

Tu-esday & Thursday.

WEBN Jocks

The shuttle leaves every hour
on the half hour, beginning at
8=30 pm, from Ledgewood Ave.
at the University Center.

-- Rock & Roll
Giant College Pitchers
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French· films come to XU
A series of French films will be an. XU ID, Film Society Dr. Ernest Fontana at 74S~3627, or
membership, or Alliance Francaise Dr. John Getz at 745-3665'.
presented on campus next week.
. The series is being co-sponsored
All eight films are in French, with membership. Subscription tickets
English subtitles. Discussion are on sale now for $12, or $6 for by the Xavier English Department,
sessions after each evening showing Film Society members. For more in- the Cincinnati' Film Society and the
will be led by Xavier and University formation on series tickets, contact Alliance Francaise of Cincinnati.
of Cincinnati faculty, with a special
appearance on September 21 by the
producer of that night's film, Ma
Cheri£.
"The response to the first issue is
Film titles . and times are: Ma
The Xavier News has new comCherie by Charlotte Debreuil, 7 petition as a source of infonnation phenominal," stated Tafuri. "We
p.m., September 21; &lSlien, on campus. On September 3, Binary sent copies of the debut edition to all
Bastienne by Michel Andrieu, 9 Logic became the official newsletter faculty and staff on campus and have
p.m., September 21; Le Coup de of the Xavier University.Computer received compliments on it from
many individuals. It's also helping to
Sirocco by Alexandre Arcady, 7 Center.
p.m., September 23; Roberte by
Ronald Ferguson, S.J.,directorof get more people on campus to use
Pierre Zucca, 9 p.m., September 13; the Academic. Computing Lab the computer which Is very Impor·
·
Femand by Rene Feret, 7 p.m., originated the idea and di5cussed it tant."
September 24; Le Chemin Perdu by . with his student staff. ACL staff
Anyone iuti:restild in receiving the
Patrlcla Moraz, 9 p.m., September members Bridget Holligan, Ken
14; L'Oeuil.du Maitre by Stephane Meyer, Frank Tafuri and Anne next issue and being put on a special
Kure, 7 p.m., September 15; and Ma Tobin began work compiling stories mailing list for Binary Logic can
Blonde, Emend-Tu Dans La Ville?
for the first issue. Tafuri, also a contact the Academic Computing
by Rene Gilson, 9 p.m., September writer for . the News, • assumed Lab, 302 Schmidt Hall or call 75531 J).
15.
responsibility as editor. ·
Cost per showing is $4, or $2 with

Compiled by Steve Scully and Pam DeCamp

Question: Do you feel draft registration for
young adults is a necessary step tbr the United States? Why?

Computer lab starts newsletter

TOM BROERING
Senior, Ft. ThomH, Ky.
"I think it's pretty obvious. First of all, there
is no hann in it because it doesn't necessarily
mean a draft yet. If we do need the draft, then
we're ready for war. If people are afraid· to
sign up, well, that's their problem. There is a
certain amount of paper work that has to be
done with draft registration that would just _
take too long for them to do .in case we do
have a war, and there's a good possibility of it
the way things are going right now with Iran
and Russia. We can't allow ourselves to be
pushed around too much. If it comes to that,
we have to be ready to take the step before it's
too late."

TONY STRIEGAL
Freshman, Akron, Ohio
"I think it's an important matter now
because of the Presidential elections. We've
been kicked in the teeth too many times - in
Iran, in Afghanistan - if we get kicked in the
teeth too many more times we won't have
any teeth left to kick. I think most people are
against the draft, but it is a necessity at this
time and place."
·

Pied Piper
From page 2
twice a month.
Another activity which returns
this year is the coffeehouse. These
gatherings are informal get·
togethers with live music and free
entertainment, featuring XU
students. Everyone Is welcome to at·
tend. The first will take place at 8
p.m. on Saturday, September 17.

TURNER PETWAY
Sophomore, Chicago, Ill.
"I don't think it is necessary because I think
they are doing fine right now. lfyoudodraft
guys now, what would it improve? You've
got a Jot of guys going to college now, and all
of the sudden, their senior year or maybe
even when they're in college they have to
interrupt college and go to the service.

MARY ROESENER
Junior, Clnclnn1tl
"I'm against the registration because it
makes it a lot easier for the government to
take the next step whiclt is calling the war
and without the registration a war might be
delayed."

r---------------~---~~-----,
Student Government .Concert Committee Poll I
I
I
I
I
I
Student ID#
I
I
I
1) What style of music do you prefer? Check one)
I
--8luegra11
--Rock 'n Roll '.__f>lsco
I
__Pop/Easy
__Jazz
__country ·
I
· Hstenlng
I

Concert Survey

--..We're trying to get more student
interaction," said Brown. "We need
student interaction in our programs, especially the volunteer programs."
"Students' ideas are welcome,'~
added Mccravy.
While Piper organizes several programs, it also acts as a catalyst to
many others. If students want to
organize an activity, the house is
available for meetings.
"We invite people, both commuters and dormies, to come on down
and take advantage of the offered
space," McCravy explained. "The
· soil is here if they. want to plant the.
. seeds."
· .
.
· ' · The Pipeds, after all, just a house.
The staff members are what make it .
. . .
· sjJecial. .·
"We're not ashamed to show our
,religious beliefs," explained Roth,
"but they are not pressed on those
who visit. The Piper is an informal
place to go to sit around, talk, and
hav.e a good time."

• Out1tandlng reputation and n1tlon1I recognition In
Teat Preperetlon.
.· .
• Over 250 lloura of taped ln1lructlon.
• Stuctr m1terl•le, bated upon 10 re•ra of prior eaamln1tlon1 •re contlnu1Hr upd1ted •ncl NYl•d br
CPA eclUCltora In eech •re• of Ille elllllll.
• CompleteTEST-n-TAPElll ·~11111...
• No fixed cl...... No compulaorr m111 leClurff.
• Pl•n rour own tehedule and procud al rour own
.

• &-:;,..
time. kt jour aclvantlge. We're awel..lil•
cllip, ewenlngl, or WHllendl according to e11Clt
center'• acllldule. No loa of 1tuctr time wllln
working out Of. town. (Tninlfera ew1Hable to anr
of our centera In the U.S. 111d abroad, at no ICldlUOMI cllerge.)

~-H.

Visit Any Center. .·
Anll Set
For Younelf · . •'

IOIPIAll
EDUCATIONAL
I

Whr Wt Mllll . ~
Tiie Difference

CENTER · ·
TEST PAEMRATION

. ·'"''

.

.

SPECIALIS'!',5 9,tCE1938

. -Call Da,S_Evenlngl a WHkJnd•·

.<j: (513) 821·2288

In

Centers
More Than 85 Mal or U.S.· Cities
Puerto Rico, Toronto, Canada & Zurich, Switzerland

For lnfonilatlon about oi~ cenleN

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE

CALL T~LL FREE 800-223-1782

LET'S SEE ...

IF I DIVIDE THE

DAILY RATE
BY 37

·I
2) Where would you like to see a concert (Check one)

__Theatre
__Cafeteria

__fleldhouae
__S..dlum
--Brockman Court·

3) What would you prefer to see? (Check one)
--Local bands -Hatlonal acts

4) What is your favorite local radio station?_ __
5) Please list your two

favo~ite

bands: ___________

·I

I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I

r

I
I

Would you llke to Join the Concert Committee?
concerts at Xavier mav contact Rick
Anyone Interested
Bruner (x-3228), Chip Mcdonald (x-3887), or Tony Brown (251-

In

6387).

Please turn completed surveys into the Student
Government Office, or drop off at the University
Center Information desk.

L-------------~--------~-~-~-

I

- •. . . .
.
. .
7719 READING RD.-CINCINNATI; OH 45237.
NOT TOO LATE FOR NOVEMBER-NOT TOO EARLY FOR

I

$10~

Plu8 5¢/rnile
Chevy.Chevette or similar car

'. .Student Weekend Rates.. A.ates
!iPPIY from 6 p.m. Thursday to ti p.m.

chari'ge\vithout notice. Specific cars
are subject to availability.
·

Monday. 3 day minimum. Offer good to
Call
· students 18 years old or more. Valid
driver's license and credit card or
student l.D. and cash deposit required.
You pay for gas on
. _____ _
this low rate and re- .:{(J~,,
turn car to the rent- 1,,,.: - - r - . ing location. Rate
·:~-,•p-~?J\
1s non-discountable ~ :.
321 .
and subject to
·
-·--~

n~w for reservations: 579-8028
. 628 Walnut St.

National Car Rental
We offer S&H Green Stamp
certificates on rentals in
all 50 U.S. states:

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet.Chevette.

•••Io
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•

•
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•

•

•
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Coliseum, Stadium: music meccas
down there before, most notably at
Elton John's appearance early in
.
Coliseum history.
· The seats are comfortable, there
,are no unsightly obstructions (unless
several ignorami decide to sit on the
hockey boards in front of you), and
the high ceiling beams allow for
most groups' special projection effects and light shows. There are not
many inside souvenir pushers and
there are adequate concession areas
and rest rooms.
·
i i iii iii i i i i i i i i Iii oil a·i 6

By GEORGE ZAHN
Enterllllnm.nt Rewtewer

Concert seating in the stadium is
'-tolerable unless you end up in the
, top red seats opposite the stage area.
Of course, the only activity the top
seats may be handy for is selling
· binoculars. Generally, Cincinnati
city security is as effective as possible
In such a situation over a very large
facility.
Due to the openness of the stadiurr some light shows lose their
effect or are not even performed.
Also, some of the intimacy of a
•closed arena is lost. However, more
people. can get tickets for a single
performance.

Have you tipped an ear toward
the live music in Cincinnati lately?
In the next two weeks I'll try to
·present you with a few pros and cons
concerning some local establishments where you can capture the
music and words straight from the
source's mouth.
The most obvious concert cove in
the city, as in most towm, is the main.
arena with the best indoor seating
capacity. In Cincinnati, Riverfront
Coliseum qualifies.
RIGHT NEXT DooR, though,
is ·its big brother, Riverfront Stadium, which has seen its share of l ..u•u:iuua111i11u11'
WHEN SPEAKING of the Stamusical activities. In addition, Cincy:
Now the bottom llne ... Acousti· 1dium, someone is sure to bring up
has majestic Music Hall, bustling cally the Coliseum is sound. The best the concessions. As a rule, many
Bogart's, and the newly-packaged seats for view and sound are on the 'concession areas in most stadia are
Palace.
floor, especially for those who like to
overpriced and sub-quality. RiverIf you've seen a concert involving feel the bass on the hard-driving
front Stadium generally follows the
a major group . or artist, . you've groups. City officials frown on
rule, although there are probably
undoubtedly been in Cincinnati's smoking on the Ooor·or in the seats, worse food outlets in the country. As
version of the Coliseum. You re- but it still happens. A~l seating is
with concerts at the Coliseum, most
member the Coliseum - the pastel • reserved, and as long as the crowd souvenir peddlers are outside the
- palace originally built for hockey maintains some composure and
stadium itself.
and basketball. There have been Coliseum and city security is ample
Jazz does not have the monopoly
many good memories for music- .and conducive to order, Coliseum on Stadium concerts, although its
lovers;. unfortunately, most will concerts are safe, and safe concerts hold is strong. Three years ago, the
remember the tragedy of the Who are usually good news.
city held a super concert at the
Every summer, thousands of
concert.
Stadium which could rival a single
With the exception of the recent people jam into Riverfront Stadiurri
day of the Jazz Festival. This
. AC-DC concert, Coliseum security to hear some of the most popular concert featured Eddie Money, on
has been remedially improved. The jazz and funk ~rtists jam into the 'tour with his initial hits "Two
seating can vary from 17,000 to night. Riverfront Stadium, tranquil Tickets to Paradise" and "Maybe
19,000 depending on stage size and home of the Reds and Bengals, is
I'm a Fool," the Steve Miller band,
and the headliners, the Eagles.
conflguration. Rest assured that, for mysteriously transformed into a
The concert came off quite well
most concerts, the Coliseum will not 50,000 plus seat concert hall when
with Jew of the problems predicted
sell tickets behind the stage unless the Kool Jazz Festival hits Cincy
you're going to be able to see the with a force that shakes the stands · by some concerned city officials.
show. Don't laugh - it's happened _!lnd _!ipples the river.
With the success of the Kool Jazz

First of a series

Pam DaCamp Photo

Riverfront Coll1eum: good and bad memorle1.

Festival in Cincinnati, it's unusual with sunshine (or starlight), acthat the city does not try another 'commodations for more ticket-buyrock concert.
ers, and, with more revenue from
Many people have echoed the those extra ticket-buyers, the city
negative repercussions about the can br:ing in bigger stars. Now, if it
acoustics of Riverfront Stadium. By only doesn't rain.
'its nature, it seems to hold sound
with less fidelity than the confines of
Next week, a well-orchestrated
the Coliseum. The unique aspects look'at more candid concert conclu·the Stadium offers are music along sions ...

Bodyguard enjoyable
By BILL MODIC
Enterltlllnenl Rn,...r

As in such films as Breaking Away
and A Little Romance, My
Bodyguard is a type of motion picture that has recently become quite
popular: an unpretentious, mildlypaced film that looks low-budget yet
comfortable, and which deals with
fairly normal people in fairly
·familiar situations.

~.

.

Ruth Gordon plays the feisty octogenarian floozy brilliantly with the
sense of timing that is uniquely hers.
Martin Mull is the preoccupied
My Bodyguard tells of a high
school kid who has just transfened father who never loses his
into a much rouaher school than he humanness. All the other inIs accustomed to. He Is small, yet a : habitants of the adult world porlittle brash, and thus Is soon the .trayed in this film are quite
taraet of the local thu1• in the school 1believable, whether they are played
who try to force him to pay them a sympathetically or not.
dollar a day for ''protectJon" or be
As far as the rest of the cast,
subjected to • variety of
Hollywood has in the past year or
humiliations.
His father, a hotel manager, two given us many young actors who
believes that calling the principal will are able to match if not surpass the
solve everything. His grandmother is portrayals of the older, experienced
sympathetic, yet she is too busy flirt· participants. This movie is no exceping with men in the hotel bar to come. tion. Our two partners, Clifford and
his bodyguard, are able to portray all
up with a solution.
Clifford (our hero) decides that the steps to their discovery of
the solution is to hire his own themselves and each other. And they
"protection," an overgrown hulk of a are supported admirably by all the
student whom everyone in the school students. The result is a very
fears. Cliff suspects that there is believable backdrop, the school, on
more than just terror to this boy, and which the story unfolds.
through this partnership there . Somedines the pacln1 becomes a
little too slow, and t0me of the
emerges a strong friendship.
We may not have all experienced sec0nclary dla1acten that showed
extortion in school, but we have all promise could have been developed
experienced these people before. We • Uttle furtlter, but on the whole, the
know the terrifying hulk who is ac· seen• • .,, aood and the cbaraeten
tually sensitive and shy, the Interact well. The ltory Ja carried
diminutive kid who spiritedly fights well, and most Importantly · It II
those bigger than himelf, the busy anrled oUt to a happy endlna. No
father who realizes that he is neglect· world problans are solval, but we
ful, but doesn't know how to remedy are 1iven two ·houn of very enthe situation, and the nutsy grand- joyable vlewlna.

Shiple~s
'WELCOMES BACK

XAVIER STUDENTS

Be ~ur Guest For An Evening Of
"i'i1

, :ROC~· AN.D ROLL
·,\.

mother who understands and enjoys
life. These characters are too sincere
to let themselves slip into caricature.
Nothing momentous happens, no
fire or floods; we just enjoy watching
people who in the long run win in ordinary everyday dealings.
And .. .it is all played so attractive-
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admits one as a guest I
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of the management
valid mon!I thru thur nights!
-

1.0. REQUIRED

:l§:l() ~lne Street

I

221-saog
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. SkydMng

Did you ever want to· JUMP
o~t of an airplane? If the· answer to that question Is YES - coll us. ot...

GREENE COUNTY SPORT

PARACHUrE CENTER
·Monroe Siding Rd.
Xenia, Ohio
513-376-9293
372-6116

Jump at your own risk.

-----···---~--------------~---...----------~
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classifieds
FOR SALE.
Piranhas for sale, 3\,1 inches long. $10 each. Call John·
al x3962.

Two perslan kittens to be given to a good home. If
inlen:sted, call 793-4253.

WANTED
Dcspcrale. SomConc wirh airline connections: Need
round trip night to Oklahoma City or Tul'13 October
10-13 at n:duced rate. Fair token payment. Call Tammy, 521.:0149 or x3655.
Looking for a good time? Volunieeryour body to help
with Breen Dislodged. the newest addition lo Xavier's
endangen:d species list. Call 531-0963, freshpcrsons
welcome.
Republican campaign volunteers wanted. For information, call Doug at x3428 or Tom at x3189. Sponsored
by the Young Republicans of Xavier University.

PERSONALS
To the person who found the wedding rings in Alter
Hall on September IO and turned them in. my eternal
gralitude.
Meg, the word5Breimmobile; I've lost it again. W.J.R.
Alan: I'm not wasted,

rm not. Ask

Papa Soriento.

Hey noodle, I hear that 1ood bunk beds wen:n' made
for Spaz•s who are 1rowin1 rabbit cars.

. l•SOr
Adv
From page 1

Wednesday, September 17, .1980.

. Xavier News

formereditoroftheNews.Ithinkit's. _ _ _..;.._ _ _ _...;.._..____________..__ _ _,
a mistake. I( they want new blood in 1
there, they should get someone as
w ·,
Shearer claimed that there was no
members have expressure from Mulligan in making pressedsupportofGetz.Dr. William
his decision.
·
J. Larkin Ill~ professor of matheCampus response so far has been matics, stated, "I have. been con- ,
.
· •
in total support of Getz as faculty ad-. cemed with the ambiguity of the role !
visor. Glenn Feltz, former editor of of faculty moderators in general. I .
~-9
the News, remarked, "It's a shame certainly support having a member
thattheyseemto.betryingtopush ofthestaffasadvi~orfortheNews."
1·
•
Getzout.lthinkhe'sthemostquali· AccordingtoCain,"TheNewshas
Q
·.
fied person on campus in light of his every intention of fighting this deci- i
•

'NT
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qu;~~::·;·faeulty

We a re buy.,
10. Kt. G 0 Id
I C ass nngs an d ther Gold.
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back page classifieds
Use this sheet or a .3x5 card to submit your ad. Turn it in to the
lnformatio:1 Desk at the University Center by 3 p.m. Fridays.

Average. men-'s rings·
$75-$110
·Average Women's rings
$20~$sOMetal-Mart Trading Co~
2034 Madison Rd~
Cincinnati, OHio 45208

D For Sale D Wanted. D P.ersonal
D Other-----------Your Name __________. .;. . ______
Your ad (in 25 words or less)

1-513-321-4868

Wanted: date to pany boat. Anyone inten:sted in
Bones and llaccardi contact R.A. 8. at the Whippin1
Posl daily.
JTez. who is D. Hertz? Love, Ha15/ Hags

Concert
From page 1

that "basically a whole new dimension has been added, but there has
been no promoter around to help us
unravei the pieces of this dimension.
Right now, everything is on hold until the promoter comes in."
Graham, the promoter, has contacted the Student Development Office. in a phone call received yesterday morning, he stated that he would
come to Cincinnati today to check
the specifications of the Fieldhouse,
staging. costs, and to ·explain the
rider.
If this falls through, Shearer plans
to meet with theattorneysoftheuniversity to decide the next course of
action available to Xavier. This
course is of importance because on
August 22, a Telex was sentto "Pure
Prairie League" by Bruner requesting the contract. According to
Shearer, "a request for a contract is
legally as good as signing a contract,
so we are legally bound to have the
contract."
What happens to the concert now?
Gordon Singer, agent fQr "Pure
Prairie League," sees no problesm.
"As· far as we are concerned,
everything is fine."
Kathy Falso, studen~ government
president, mad.e it very clear that stu~
dent government still wants to have
the concert. She stated, "We are not
scared to spend the students' money
for something they have said they
wanted. We just want the promoter
here to make sure that we do not
sj>end all of the students' money on
one event."
,

Genny Creall1 will
.
wake up your tastebudsfast!

Quality Bond Copies
ONLY 4(
Other services available:

• Thesis copying
• Binding
• Photos for:
Applications, Passports,
Resume.s
• Film processing

Convenience-Service

KINKO'S COPIES
243 Calhoun

Try to compare Genesee Creain Ale·
with any other brew. You know what?
You can't. Because Genny Cream is
different. There's just nothing around
with Genny's distinctive flavor. A
flavor that will wake up every tastebud you have. Don't be surprised if

you never buy a glass of your old brew
again.
'
·
,
. .So _make up your mind. "I ain't gonna
~re my taste n9 more-gonna have
me a Genny Cream." Today.

(NEXT TO ARIY'S).

221-5981

.8~ dally · ·

Sat. 10-6

lt'i something different!

617.;c Vine St.
241-3366

1-6 dally

Sat. 10-6

GBCO ROCH NY

.

